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The following gentlemen are authorized and

will 'Please not as Agents for the Democratic
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do , and rooelpting for thy same

ItJalehurg—Jamos Glenn.
Berm Sehool—John W Crumrine, Jr.
Rebersburg—llon S. Strohocker
Unionville—G. It Huston
Wolfs Sture—Thoinna Wolf
Philipsburg—Hon C. It Foster.
101114eitn—AmonAlexander.
Pinegrove—Alexander Sample
Nittany—larael Shaffer
Mountain Engle—Capt lI Dopp.
noward—ttalser Weber
riessaut (lap—J II Lanrfmore
Klieshultr-4 S. Proudfoot

tpow Shoe—WM Dolt
Belo Ittiti—C Seca°. •

NileForgo W Barnhart,
Beeeh Creek—Simon Lingle
HalfJkloon—Cat( .1 A. Hunter
Centre Wolf
Zion—Miehael S'hnifer
Spring hfille---Jarrt 11 Fisher,
Walker WM, Allison, Est

For the Benefit of Frotectiotfists
The Opposition succeeded in carrying a

number of members of Congrear ut this
State upon the protective milli issue, repro
venting to the people ;that they could and
would arrange the tariff soas to aid the in-

terests of Pennsylvania. They now have a
large majority in Congress, and these pro-
fessions will soon be brought to the proof
We shall see whether a protective tanll will
be *posed and dirtied-46r wtrether ail the
promises made last fall, and the fall previ•
ous, were made with the full knowledge that
they could not be realized. The Republican
party alone have Shout a hundred meinb, rs

in Congress, and of course will exert a con

toll influence over this su'aject. Judge
LW., ale member from this District is cx
peeled by hie friends to redeem the many
promises made on this subject. We coin
mend the follow ing extract from a receid nn
tide in the New York Evening Post a I, ad
lug Republican authority, to those who rely
upon the Republicans for a modifies:l in of
the present tariff

"The generation which is rising up in this
cultry is fur the most part imbued with
frtt trade ideas, and we fully believe that in
twenty years the number of those who hold
•n this protective system will not be much
arger than Abe number of t twat, who main•

un that this sin goes round the earth.
...4cant)me, if the subject is introduced

into Colleen, it must he discussed on its
intrinsic bsents, without any aid from party
Intfuen&'s JAM. 113 we should wish it to be
discussed and declined. The Democratic
party is already too much divided in regard
to other questions to allow a new cause of
division to arlie by 'attempting to engraft
the protective system on its creed If, on

the other hand, an attempt should be made
to interpolate it among the doetnnes of the
Republican party, it would break that party
in a thousand fragments. Whararr,allempfs
tt as the enemy o/ that pat fy, toliairrer may
he his wrofessierts."

Will the Republic:mg of Pennsylvania
please learn this test of political orthodoxy

Practical Secession
A numbee.of the students in the

Medical Colleges of Philadelphia 'held •

meeting last Tuesday week, in the Assem-
bly Building, and resolved to secede in a

body and go to Richmond, Va., College.—

'Over two hundred agreed to do this, and
left on the following Wednesday night, pro-
vision having been mule for their passage
free by railroad. They will be charged no
fees by the faculty at Richmond College, ex-

cept fur graduation. They had a handsome
reception at Ricliinotitl on Thursday. A
PrOcessign was formed to escort them into
the city, and Governor Wise made them an

address of congratulation. But this is not

the worst feature the ease has ai.suined. It
is 'on 1 y "the beginning of the end," we fear,

unless a speedy stop is put to tins Northern
interference • mai the domestic institutions
of the South. It is already beginning to af.
feet injuriously the

'been
trade, much of

which has heretofore been dune in Ptuladel-
his.

BROWN SYMPAVAIZEIIoI IN iiIINNI ,TLYANIA•
hloutrose, Susquehanna county, a week

ago last Sunday, all the church bells were

tolled for the death of John Brown. Such
are the results of the teachings of IV ihnot
and Grow, which have so poisoned the minds
of the people that they go into mourning for
one whose hands dripped with the blood of
fourteen peaceable citizens, Main at Ilar-

-j.et's erry—and express sorrow that •his
schemes of insurrection did not succeed, by
which fifteen states of the confe4eracy would
hive het n lit up with the torch of servile

/war, and millions of unoffending inhabitants
massacred in cold blood. Merciful ?leavens !

"to this complexion have 7/e come at last !"

And yet, this man Grow received 43 votes
for Speaker of the National Congress I Is it
any vendor that good leen tremble for the
future of our country ?

011111. 01111111:7 U. Foirrsa.—This diettn•
guished 'gentleman, we see it stated, has

i written a letter to • leading Democrat in
Reading, declining to permit his name to be
treed-in connection with the newt fluberna-

' titkill nomination. There are few more able
or'inrillar men in Pennsylvania Meet:km.
Pncttr, and Ins withdrawal from thec3ntest
for nomination for this high uffice, fin which
'he is so eminently fitted, will disappoint
welly of his warm personal friends.

4io osaAmr,ATioN.—Tho Rouse still re•

rnrtiTi unorganized, and the members put, in
ume is making Buncombe speeches.

,cirsat boys, thssernembers of Congress.

'ltleonvm►.--duel •s we aro going to prose
_Wermitittiod_the Prookont's Message. It
will appear, neat week.

The Warnhg Voice of George Wa
ington

On the 17th of September., 1796, sixty.
three years ago, GICORGS WASHINGTON pub-,
Imbed to the people of the United States his
Farewell Address. That, memorable docu-
ment is ante& the richest legacies bequeath
ed by that great patriot to his countryman.
It Wastho diing,counsel of the most illus.
tiodli man that ever lived, published to con-
temporaneous and succeeding generations.—
In the circumstances which elicited that ad-
dress—tbe exalt, d character of its author—-
and the patriotic and piofound 'lessons of
wisdom it inculcates—the anchor and the
decUment remind us of Moses delivering his
farewell address to the iiildren of Israel.—
We wish that every one, in this solemn and
inu tient crisis of our country's history,

.would talte_the trouble 0f..-perauing this hal-
lowed and consecrated state paper, since
'many of its passages are so strictly applica-
ble to existing eircumstadaes, that they
seem almost to have eManated from a proph-
et raised up 'by Heaven to point out the
shoals and,qiiiekiiiinds tlmt now threaten to
destroy the ship of state.

The one idea which sesnib to hats ab-
sorbed the luminous mind and palpitating
heart of Washington, when he pinned his
Farewell Addreds, was to impress upon his
countrymen, then and theneeforwafll, the
imperative necessity of .riii,:smieisu iS Vio
LATH TIMIS 11(1\11 OF L SION, and the chief
danger Which would assail and ,leopard
In proof of the clearness and the graphic
and soul felt oldie)(-, with whothlesav'e
utterance to his admonitions, we quote a

leading rassage from that address, which
reads as follows :

'The I NIT' or 110 l FAO:MI:NT which con-
stitutes you ONE PEOPLE is 'dear to you
It is justly so, for It 19 a mait pillar in the
edifice of your real Independence—the sup-
port of your safety, of pint pmsperdy, of
that very liberty which you so highly prize.
But as it is eau to foram that from differ-
ent caul-sti,Vid (mina different quarters,
own pains will be taken, many artifices emit-

to weaken in you, minds the chimer
lion of this truth --v. !hid Is thn point in

)our political fortress against which the bat-
teries of internal and external enemies will
he most constantly and actively, thou,o of
ten covertly and insiditiously, directed -rt is

f infinite moment (hat you should property
c.tirnate the iminesse rabic ofyour National
('anon .your collectesie and individual hap-.
pr mess -MS/ your 1.1/ 1/Sit: i her a cordial,
habitual, and inaniweable dttaehment to it
acrustoming yourselves to think and speak
of it oi of the Palladium of your political
safety and prosperity -4,,ateltilur jot its pres-
etration with Jealous an Tilly—discounte•
n ineinq whatever may sul,,,,vest even a snspi•
anon that it ran. in any event lee abandoned
—AND INDIGNANTLY FROWNING UP-
ON Tut; FIRST DAWNING OF EVERY
ATTEMPT TO ALIENATE ANYONE POR
TIoN OF OUR I'OUNTRY FROM THE
REST. OR 'lO ENFEEBIJ: TILE ',ACRE!)

WHICH NOW I.INR TOGETHER
ITS VARIOUS PARTS "

A Self-Made Mae
We are not in the habit of puffing or no-

ticing individuals in our cdttonal capacity,
unless the subject of our notice is truly de-
serving and worthy —and in such.instancea,
we deem it a duty and,do it with pleasure.

flaying recently enjoyed the plea's:nit ac•
coinmodattons furnished to travelers upon
the Pennsylvania Central Rail Road, we
cannot refrain from saying a word in com-

mendation of the officers under whose con-
trol and management it is. Col, Tons. I.
Snorr, the General Superintendent was first
taken ,upon the Road ,as a COnductor, in

winch position he performed his duties so
faithfully, acquitted himself so well, and
manifested so inueh-capacity for managing
the business of the Riad, that he has been
spce.lily promoted, without other influence
than his own merit. from one position to
another, until ho has reached the high and
responsible office he now occupies. Ile is

in the proper acceptation of the term • " A

sat.? tore vAN." And we feel mare in say-
ing, that no Road in'the United State has an
officer who guards better its interests, or at
kends more promptly and faithfully to its

duties this qualification for the position is
clearly indicated by Its seloctim of subordi-
nate ofldiers, having in every position care
ful, prudent, honest wren, in whose hands the
affirm of the Company are well protected.
The Col. fregoently travels over the Road,
and an unacquainted observer may always
detect him by his vigilance, in going froin
car to car, watching at every station, and
paving close attention to the condition of the
Road. It is an admitted fact that, the cont.
forts and conveniences furnished on this Road
cannot be excelled, an,! it is always a plea
sure to travel over it.

LION. Julys U. Mummalimax.—The cur-
rent seems to ho setting in rather strong

just now in favor at this gentleman's notni
nation for President of the United States.•—
Qutte a number of papers in Pennsylvania
have expressed a preference for him, Within
the past week or two. Mr. Breerinridge
has, undoubtedly, a strong hold upon the
allections of the people of Penntiylvanm, and
would make a gallant leader in the coming

ntest. Ilis chance for the nomination at
Charleston is very fair.

PICA(TR ON EARTIT, GOOD WI(.1. TOWARD
MAN.—The words appropriate to Christmas
seem a mockery when we turn our gaze to
Washington. whore we behold the lamenta-
ble spectacle of the two great sections of
the country not at peace but at war, not full
of good will toward each other, but possess-
ed of feelings pf bitter hate. May these
Christmas words produce a good dice t upon
the sectional Republicans.

Tws FORSEIST Divollolo ChBll.—ln the
case of Catharine N. Forrest against Edwin
ForrestAlM Referee decides that Mrs. For-
rest should be allowed i4061:1 a year from
the 19th of November; 1850, and thataMr.
Forrest should place the mortgage on the
Foothill property in the hands of the United
States Trust Company, as socutity for the
payment of the allowance.

LATE EUROPEAN NEWS. —Lord Cowley
will represent Great Britain at the Peace
Congress on the fifth of January next.
Ward, tho Ameridan Minister, has returned
(ruin Japan. The Japanese commissioners
will leave for the United States on the 2i2d
of February, Washington's birthday.

Meetfitg bL els ;Deporeratit State Oen-.
tral Cpmmiy4e.

The Depneratic State central Committee
Pennsylvania met at the'filerchants' lino•

1, Philadelphia, oh Tuesday, bee. '2O;
1839.

•The Chairman stated the object of the
meeting, and suggested that the Fourth of
March came on Sunday, aid a chanit in the
time of holding the State Convention wtta
necessary.

Mr. Sanderson, of Laneaster,'easi'red that
the State uConvestion treat on Wednesday,
February 29th, 1860.

Mr. Kessler, of Berke, seoonded the m.o.
Lien —earned .

Mr. Kessler, moved that the Convention
meet in the city of Reading ; seconded, and
after an interchange of opinion adopted.

The Chairman submitted to the Cominittee
the following •resolutions. After rending,
Mr. Kessler moved• their adoption, whichwaaaseconded by Mr. Hodgson. The resolu-
tions were unanimously adopted, and on
motion the Chairman was authorized to ap-
pend the names of the members of the
State Central Committee.

WIIKREAg, the Republican party (so cal-
ed) is altogether sectional in its organita-
ion,'ind is, in a great measure, influenced

by a spirit of Abolition fanaticism ; and
whereas. It is now an indisputable fact, pa-
tent to4he intelligence and patriotism of the
whole country; that its violent and uncon-
stitutional teachings and doctrines have led.
to a recent end treasonable invasion Of a
I‘eiglpo'ringoiStrife and a base and lawless at-

tack on the lives nod prope'rty of the peace•
ful and unsuspecting citizens of ths State.
Therefore he it resol-ted by the State Oen-
tral Committee of the Democratin party,

Ist. the Deii);irracy of Penns.irva-
ma have no language sufficienily strong to
express their condemnation of the criminal
conduct of Brown and his infamous confed-
erates, and their abhorrence and contempt
for the motives of all those who have been
stimulated or countenaliMr their felonious
and murderous undertaking or who sympa-
thises, directly indirectly, from any polit•
real consideration whatever, with these mis-
erably depraved persons in their attempt, not
only ,to excite a slave insurrection, wth its
attendant horrota in Virginia. but to cocci.

sion. if possible, a civil war between the
States of the Union.

2.1. That the Democracy of Pennsylvania
arc devoted in all sincerity to the Union on
the jinn, honorable and equitable basis of

e Constitution of the United States ; that
they believe the States to be equal and in-
dependent sovereignties, and that the great
primitiple of the equality of the Staten under-

I hes 'the ( iovernment of the United States in
its whole scotie and 'intent. That the Sll-
preine Court of the United States has recog-
nized the presence and effect of this leading 1principle of the Constitution in the Dread
Scott case, and have properly defined it in
its application within the common Territo-
ries of the Union : and that the Democracy
of our conservative Commonwealth. in the
(-pinion of the Committee, are now prepared
to re endorse the Cincinnati Platform as un-
(fernin the sense of this enlightenel Jo•111..1a ccision.

3d. hat the sovereign right ofeach Statekid
to establish and maintaill its own domestic
institutions. without let or hindrance from
any quarter cannot tie legally or rightfully
questioned : and it IR the solemn constitu-
tional duty of the non-slaveholding States to
recognitti the supremecy of the Fugitive
Stave Law. permitting no obstacles to inter.
vene, either in the shape of legislative acts
or popular tumults, by which the execution
of the law shall ho prevented or retarded,

4th. That if the leaders of the abolition-
ized Republican party will persist in defying
the patriotic sentiment ofthe Northern mass-
es, now fully aroused to a knowledge of their
dangerous and treacherous machina'sona,
and if instead of voluntarily disbanding their
se, tonal and incendiary organization, •l-
ready Justly held responsible for an incalcu-

-1 inbie amount of mischief, they will further
pel .n.t in forcing an issue of !TIMM or (Ls
union In the Presidential contest of next
year—there can be no reasonable doubt of
the complete anemia of the National Demo-
cratie party in this State, end throughout
the country. because it cannot fail to be seen
by every voter who possesses common sense.
that the success of the National Democracy
icißllrC4 the puhlic tranqemity, the permanen-
cy of the Union, the triumph of law, and
the uninterrupted prosperity of the nation,
while the election of a Preenient with aboli-
tion nesociattons and tendencies, by a pure-
ly sectional vote, will be followed, in all
probability, by fearful public disorders And
the most lamentable consequences.
.sth. That thi. Democratic part% of flenn-

sylvania entertains unabated confidence in
the integrity, wisdom end patriotism of
James Buchanan, President of the United
S'ates. That fearless in the midst of theextraordinary difficulties of his position, he
has firmly resisted every attempt to evade or
violate the laws, or to disorganize the party,
whether occurring in the North or South :
and that his administration in its successful
foreign and domestic policy, particularly in
its heavy reduction of the expense of the
Government, deserves to receive, as it does
receive, our wan:fleet approbation and res-
pect.

ROBERT TYLER, Chairman,
Frederick A Plerver, 11. A Ournsey,
Stephen IL Benton, S. S. Seely,
John H. DoWert, Chas. Brandit,
Morrison Foster, Thorn. M. Biddle,
George M Wharton, ..taa. F. Shuhk,
E. Horwitz.. Gen Sanderson,
Vincent L Bradford, J F. Rout:,
J. II Askins„ Alex. Wentz,
Charles Kessler, Wilson Roily,
Jeremiah Schindel, Joseph W. Tate,
Charles Kelley, C L. Pershing,
1..1 L. Acker, Adam Lowry,
Charles W,. Everhart, S. B. Hays,.
FAlward O'Conncr, Andrew Burke,
ft. S. Staples, John Graham,
V. E. Piolett, WM.-McKnight,
A. B. Brundagll, William Kerr,
Ed. Dolph, Hugh Dowling.
Juns Ihitensori„
J, G. Gustsll, Secretaries. , 3•
R. P. FirugsztArt,

aJecion TulErgr, . ,

Rdll of Honor
- We feel grateful to many of our subscri-
bers for their liberality and patronage. Wo
sincerely thank them for the encouragement
they have manifested toward us. But there
are others who have not manifested so lib-
eral 'spirit. We shall soon comminute the
fifth volume of the Democratic .Watchman,,
and still there are many statigpers who
have paid us nothing. llow,blini this course
will continue is not wholly for us to deter-
mine. Pecuniary matters will not permit us
to tolerate the delinquency much longer.—
We have been thinking to try the virtue of a
white and blikk hat, to remedy the evil, but
in the first place we shall give every one the
opportunity of enrolling his name in a list of
cash paying subticribers. Any person, pay-
ing either subsdription or job work between
this ,and the end of the second week of tho
January i;'our,t, shall have his name &lathed
to the white list, after which qur cowl" in
regard to ar black /Ist shall be governed ac-
cordingly.

iffor.theDemocratle Watobpap.l
Next Governor,

MUMS EDITORB—
The Lion.

he has been .recomnlended as a gentleman
'possessed of the proper qualificatimilk to mike
a suitabli candidate for the ofAce,pf clover-
norof this gilt°, at the ensuing electioh.
is proper and tight that the names of gen-
tlemen qualified for publio office berhirought
before thepublie, and especially ought the
&illiteracy of the Old AU1501143 State, to
consi'derWell who theypronitite to so impor-
tant and respOnsible an Ace as that of
Governor. - We hive tbo man uhportant in-
terests at stake to entr destinies
Pennsylvania to inexperienced hands, and
our best men ought to be presented on our
ticket. The lion. James Macmantis ranks
amongst these and his clairlis will doubtless
be considered and acted upon It the Gonven-

-tion. Ito is an old-fashioned Democrat, sound
and unswerving in his principles—always
ready and ever proiapt to duty ; and if he
has a superior in the knowledge of14ettneyl-
Vimilt politics including her policy, her pol-
iticians, and tte details of Legialatiyee and
party action, I knoW him not. Many now
holding political Atatiebb, as well as tothe6
who have retired to private life, owe their
distinction, in a great measure, to the pen,
the dloktient tongue, sound judgement ind
fearless and efficient aid of thit ion. James
Maemauus., t

I write °l'm,' Own notion and say what I
think. In so doing, 1 feel assured that I
express the sentithenis of the Gemooraoy of
Oentrta county, whin I sly th he is her
choice for Governor. There are many more
.tif the same kind of men in the State. Let
us bring out our bit men for all the offices to
be tilled at the neXt election, and all will be
well.

BZIYEPONTIL
[For the Watahman I

The Next Senatorial Delegate to the
icemooratio State Convention.

The Democratic Univo County tionven.
lion haviappointedSenatorial Conferees, and
instructed them to support Chas. Roush,
Esq , of that County as the Senatorial Dole
gate, to the Democratic State Convention—-
believing that according to right,, justice and
fair dealing that County is cant] , d to the
Senatdrial Delegate—Centre county had the
Soiatorial Delegate last year. Clinton county
the year previous, and Lycoming county the
year previous to that, and now comes Ull ion
county' right, and she is entitled ra it. And
as she has nominated her Delegate, G. Roush,
Esq., who is a firm and consiSterit Democrat.
that will tepresent the Democracy of tbii
Senatorial district with honesty, why
should not Centre county instruct her Sen-
atorial Conferees to support Mr. Roush, the
nominee of Union county, and thus do jus-
tice to all the Counties of the Senatorial Dis-
trict. Let it be done for the aske of union,
harmony and concert of action.

B , of Woodward. Centre co

A Noble Letter
We have great satisfaction in publishing

the following telegraphic response of Gov.
Packer. of Pennsylvania, to a lottor of Gov.
Wise, of Virginia, addressed to the Presi-
dent of the United States, and to the tlov
refers of Maryland, Ohio, and Pennaylva-
nia :

PPIN NSTI.V ASIA,•EXKCIrrIP W CllsMnea,tHarrisburg. Pa., Dee. I. 1859.
Your letter of the 25'h, having been 1111q•

Sell( to Harrisonburg. Va was not received
until this morning. 01 all the desperadoes
to whom you refer, not a wan. no far is 1
ran learn, was a citizen of Pennsylvania ;
nor was their rendezvous, which, you say,
was -undlistrooted by guard or otherwise,"
in this State, but In Maryland or ViN;lrsta
In relation to thaw, Pennsylvania haa.done
her duty. Virginia has no right to intim
pate that she will not do so in the future.
The information you have received in re
gard to a conspiracy to rescue John Brown.
will, undoubtedly, be found in the sequel
utterly and entirely without foundation, so
far as Pentigyiillalii le concerned. Nor
will we pentiit any portion of our territory,
along our borders, or elite where, to be made
a depot, a rendezvous, or a refuge for "law-
less desperadoes" from other States who
may seek to make war upon our Southern
neighbors. When that contingency shall
happen, the constitutional and confederate
duty of Pennsylvania 8011 be performed
and, under all circumstances, she will take
care to see that, her honor is fully vindica-
ted. Whl. P PACKER.
To his Excellency the Governdr of Virgin' a

Richmond, Va.

John Brown's Secretary of State, Real',
has been found at Austin, Texas, whore ho

was studying for the Methodist ministry. In
a conversation with the editor of an Austin
paper, he admitted hit he was the man,
but that he bad renounced abolition and
'abandoned Brown's schemes long before the
invasion. The Austin Intelligeucer says :

"We will add that we yesterday sugges-
ted to the friends of Mr. R. the propriety of
his placing himself uncinditionally at the
disposition of the President of the United
States • We are glad to say that be has done
so, and has also offered to surrender himself
to Gov. Wise, and has notified those author-
ities that he gball remain here until their
wishes are Ilnewri.

The Washington Star Of yeaterday, says
tbakRolf 1011 doubtless be in Washington
In a few days. The odmwittee charted
with the inireatlgition Of the affair at har-
per's Ferry, by the Senate,find it.ueceasary
to have Real( before them, and have by their
authority to send for persons and papers,
dispatched Charles S. Jones. doorkeeper of
the United States Senate, to Texas, to sum-
mon and brio. him to Washington to appear
before the committee. Mr. Jones has left
the city to execute the order of the edetteit-
tee. '"

Murder.
An Irishman was killed last week on the

road between Rattlesnake and Furney's run.
Four cooniiin left the former place in
company, en they arrived at the latter
place, one 6 ahem asked the privilege of
brining drunken comrade into it. This
was'granted: When broughtin_ the land-
lord. suspected that all was not right, and
upon examination found that the person
carried in was dead. On Suedairbiet, Maj.
Gilo hold an Irquest over the be* and the
Jury returned a verdict that Aye deceased
had been killed by bloWs on.the heed. A
post mortem examination was held on Mon-
day by District Attorney Deise, Dr. Can-
field, and others. Theakull of the deceased
was found to' be badly• fractured, . and a
knife had also been evidently used. No oth-
or material injunes, were found. The three
comrades of 1 16 deceased are in inii•'-'efin-
fatti2M.Cref._. _ _ _

AIMISHOTYP.6OI
PIIOTOOR DAIPERILHOTYPEB,

Taken daily (etoeptiiondaye)from 8 AA. to ilt.m
BY S. 8. MAILNIIAILT,

In hie nplendld Baloon;in the Aroade Bundle%
nollefonte, Penn' a

SHERIFF • BALES.
II! youo,of sundry write of Vutalitietri Swi-

lls's heart out of the Court of Common Pleas of
Centre Civilly, and to me directed, Mona *lll be
exposedAO Miblio sole at the Court Ilouce in this
Buroughtml Bellefonte. on /timidity the 21d day
of Jima** text, the following described proper -
ty, to wit

AB the lie. lithl land intermit of Defendant in
a certain lot ot g mend, situate in Bellefonte, CUM-
tabling antra &ere, Cu,.! bOUllded by lots of David
htiMbell andsiern Ornektrill,on Bast; by lot of B.
Curtin's- hold on by Wm A. Thorns.; od
West, and Solthty Aesdemy ; thereon °rooted a
two story frameiruse and frame stable and other
buildings

ALSO:
One other letVe In BARRAIe, containing

about one fourt h ,, bounded lot of Body
McGillon NorthW Anti South, on Rut by street,
with the improVemewe end appurtenances Seis-
ed, taken in °cocotte. and to be sold u tho
property of C. W. lalsaltert.

ALSO :

A eertoin lot of growl:Rite:Med in the town of
nowardville bounded ud described ae fog-
lows : Fninting me Yatn Street on the
North, and adjoising lot 4Patrialk 'twain on the
Bast, and adjoining lot oftkorgo Brown on the
West, and boundedonthe Beath by lands of Jacob
Baker • thereon °reeled a tipstory train's dwell.
ins, house anframe Wahl*, front 55 feet, sod

b 150 feet, °out/king in all about I
wire, With t e improvements equi oppurtenannes.
Seised, taken in eseaution, &pato be wild u the
property of Samuel Brown

Atsp : •
All the right. title And interestof Defendant in

• certain mennuage tenement twirl treat of land,
situate in Huston twp , bounded by lends of John
W Stewart on the East, by lee* of ENNA Wil-
liamson the West, by lends of AM[Williams on
the North, and by Bald Eagle Crebk on the Mouth,
contaiding 6.5 acres; thereon erikto4 a frame
dwelling house and Bank Bain. ,

A LSO
One tract of timber land, containing 60 *mutt,

bounded by lands"( Ilugh 4damc of the North
Marius Adams ori the West, by land If Jam W,
Williams on the South, and by land. 61 Mark J
Williams' on the East. with the haprovewonts and
appurtenancear etlieipk taken In execwictn, and
hi Ito sold es the prn yof Mark Ii WiLtansc

um
A certain Int of ground situ .te In the lawn of

Aaronsburg. Centro Co , bounded and lleteribed
11l follows, sin , 1 ling on the turnpike ant ad-
joining lot belonging to Samuel Shock on the
North. and lot of Jitt,b HollowaY on the Cant ,
thereon ertrletl a two Moly frame awnlbng Atoms,
with lh• improventeoto aol apportenanctu Sri.-ea taken to e vi^utoot), mid to be sold as ibe
Pr.irnrly:of John Kremer

IMIMI
All the 'lnt, title and Interest of Defendant tr

a certain nt..t.10.4" tenement end tract of ab•t,
militate in Worth twit c0t.,,i,,,n; lOU e.:rn Imucitedby land of Abram admen b,
France on the North by lend td .1- himu„nto oho
South, nod ore Katt by land of Bird sthe
thereon erected fire log dwellins hoop.. hum
unit ha,. mill Stint token in ex,collon •ud
to be add the nrop.,rty of A I ttn Cotrltur

LEM
All lb.. ir,t roxiiit or the Chilip.hor.: Coal and

Lumbar tioiiiii•tny. or to 991 tothe r.dhow •11g
it. all thst tea •: or pie, of

Mr,' tr.:: on Ctl 1 tut nn. t..p Contrn
Co tut tr th.i..„ c.r ,ner,

1,1 of thr.. niria or NA! gma
numbrriug •.-1 77 and T. alal bo.trtng
it,., Mar 44444 Of II 11411 NI. 1 .rire ,f.une•
Morri.on and Mtrtia. Myer together with thr
pn)riorty ITtog 1.110.• treat No 75 nnl lying mlriiir
the Philiritiorg nod Itr!lefoute Turtilult e rout titPhtlitohurg ut Ain.° hu nlrail acre. tho
Bunn more nr Irv., a 9 in mill,
planing f ictorranl nth •r with the un-
proi rilients I ..7.itetrt.n-incea Selie•l, taki•n

aryl to tio .11.1 as the prop. nty of the
Coal u.d 1•11110190, Company

Mil
A certain moaning() tenement Or tree' of Tint

eitunte In Potter township, Genre Of/ 600116/d
end described as follows, to wit beginning It

psi on the Turnpike South slaty ,
East by land of John T Younz, .0, I tete'.a
rrelten ton post, thou oi by I.tod of 4111 Runkle,
North, twenty 'haven degrem E.tat moo perch -44
to a rot thence by land of John Rookie. Son ,
North, stzty•ttro degrees, Went twelve perches to
• pont, thence bt I,srid .if John T Young 11 ,0'411,
South twenty-seers degrees, West nuts perches to
the place of beganurng Centupling one hundred
and eight p.rrhes upon wiliA In ere •te I a large
and commodious frame dwelling hot,v with out
buddingps,•. large *tote house mut grain holm,
The pron.' ty is known an the ()entre fill Store

KIM
All that /..t grotto] ',null^ to l'..tter Inn ,

Centre n. , hounded no Jelrihr.l co
@tanning toa atone t how, land of Willinto It un-
k le. North in renty .obe Degrees, Woo MT per-has
sari three teethe to tit 'nowt. theste..ly 1„„„,/ no. ni
John end ft•thert etouth tiby seven to.

Wes( (or perehe to a worno, thence he
Salon. Evn. sin flan, tents p. rubes to t t he
limning. C0.04,1,1144' tuna porches

MEM
All that toreros:go or lot rf ground situ•te in

Potter twp Centre Co , hounded and deiertheni a.
tollow• behtnt.l rig n...r the double gala of the

with", thence °toot ;the olnno will by a curio
line bearing (from the e tier:inn of and line) South
seventy 1,11,0 ljegreen F.l' inn Trite. and Ali
tenths. he &ha old chunit Yard, them. by the
come S.oth tlw iy its tle,•'rt.ei o f. cot gboo, nuJ
three tooth perches to the old e.coon boo.,
thorn,. by Intni of John Runkle, I-inn now of Jits
A Boozer deo North fifty.footr .I..grees East
nine rrnhei 110.1 itrgto tenths to 1111,410
by 1.-4 4 Will, or Ito,kle. North nerenty-01,0
degree., Went ten perches 11, a Nunn thence by
land of intnes A Boozer deed, dun Writ nom
And three tenth paroling to ri atone 1h •1.313 by tllO
.11,110 North fifty-..yen do ;re v. F. tit four p: rapes
too nbloo. thence by land of Jobe T Young, 4lev'd,
North RI tit-grew., Welt four perches and oeyen.
teeth.' to a stone no the r vl, then°. by the new
ediu-reh lot South 411.tlegreet. Wed tiro ',limbos
mid three tenth. to Is it one throne, by the tonne
South 41 degrees it tot two perch an! Austin lent h.
to the Inverting , containing seventy perehts
upon which in erected a rraniu'dwalling bowie with
oat with itnpraortnents and a ',pin-
tensnces Seised taken 111 .• execution and t.. bet
sold a. the property of John Itobort
Gilliland. . •

ALSO
All the right. title end ignorel of the Jefen•llot

be,ent4 Ht a pertni4 toot of lend. 'Bunted in car.
ten t4eet:olT Contra coooty, edJoltpag lando of
Jacob Belelehty on the .Ntuttn bends of Job IQ
Pinker 01 111, )3011, 1111 co 14C. Not an&F.aat
b, lands of Da 0141110 t.;ol other" contekioett4eighty eta acme. be the Pnrao tore or lent, and
known as am Buck 101 l tneot.

A1.8(), •
Twelve and one fourth scree of land, alf 'Ling

lands of J. W Psalter on the West and South,
public road on the North. it being that part of two
pieces of land lying adjoining each other, ()at-

taining 16 acres out of which the defendant wee
elected to retail MI acres under the Ant of An.
sembly of April 9th, 1819, with the inipmventents
and appurtenaneea. 8151{011, taken In execution
and to be sold as the prilperty of Jam M Pitcher

TIIO'H M'COY, Shone
Sherir4 Olken, Bellefonte, IDoc 29, 1856

f3EMREFF SALE/3
BY 4d 1. ofsunttry writs ofLevarl Facies

and Lion Faeiss jesned out of the Court
of Coellitork Pl u of Centrepounty, and to
me directed, there Will be exposed to public

I sale at the Court HOLM, in Bellefonte, on
Monday the 23r4 day of January neat, the
following described property, to wij :

All the interest of James Irvin, being the
undkided jof and in a toot of land situate
Ili Harris twp., Centre 'th..r eontaining 244
acres, and allowance, more or less, adjoining
lands of John Neidigh, Chambers, and
lands ofM. Thompson and Thompson McCoy
A Co. Seized, taken in execution, and to be
sold as the property of istneti

'ALSO:
A certain tract of land,siNuteiq Rush

twp., said County, and beating the warran-
tee name of Joseph J. Miller, and being more
particularly describsd in'• deedexecuted by
David I. Pruner aid wife to °resume H.
Irish, on the 31st day oJuly, A. D., 11155,
recorded in the Recorder's office In and (or
Centre Co.. in Deed Boole, T. Pago 619, Ac. 3together with the hereffitiments and appur-
tonancfs. Seized, taken into execution, and
to be sold as flus prclerty of Creams 11.
Irish, with notice to al terra tenants.

AT :

AR that tract of Land situate in Rush twp.
Centre Co.. bearing the warrantee pane of
Reuben Haines,,Jr., and being mare partic,
ularly described in adoed executed by David
I. Pruner find Wife to Orsamus H. Irish on
the 21sr ilay of July, A. U., 18.56, and re-
corded In the Recorder's office In and (or
centroCu., in Book T. Pall,e 619 Ac,, togeth-

cr with the hereditaments and appurtertaurces. Seized, taken into execution, and tpbe sold n+ the properly of Orsamtis ILIrish. with notico to all terra tennittti.
Al.BO :

A❑ that pertain tract of land situate in
'Rush twp., tlidtire Co., and State ofPenn'it,
•enring the warrantee name of Joseph. J.Wallis, tieing more particularly described
in a deed excepted by. David 1., pruner and
wire to Orsamna 11. Irish, on the 2lst day
of July, 1855, and recorded in the Recor-
der's (Ace, in and for said Co., in Rook T.
Page, 611, tic., together with all heredita-
Ments and appurtenances. Seized, taken
in execution, and 'to be sold as the prop,

! erty of Orsamus 11. Irish, pith notice to all
term tenants. „ .

't '

All the three traotipsilliluod situate In
Howard twp., Centre • and State of
Penn's, one surveyed in the name of Rebec-
ca Kelso, containing 450 acres, ono other in
the name of Jesse Brook, containing 415
acres, and the other said, treat In the name
of Richard Wahn,*theaCid tractile' being moreCully described in the deed e"avid ItPrii-
dor and wife to Orsamus H. Irish, dated tho
21st: day of July, A. D.,1855, and recorded
in the office be recoiling of deeds, in and
sor said Co.'in need book T. Page Al 9 ; to-gether with the hereditarnents and appurte-
nances. Seized, taken into execution, and
to be sold as the property of Orsamus H.
Irish, with notice to all terra tenants.

Mal
All that tract or parcel of land situate in

Boggs twp. Centre Co.l. beginning at a
post on theiteJlefonte andPhilipsburg'turn-
pike road, thence North AA degrees, East
40i perches to stones, by white oak, thence
North 24 , degrees, West 212 perches to a
chestnut oak, thence North sixty-two de-
grees, West 146 perches. to a post by
a gem, tben,e by land of B. ghipley, South.
1 degree, West 138 perches to a chestnut
sprout. thence East 18 perches to a chest-
nut, thence South 6 degrees. West 67 perch-
es to a post ; , thence North 70 degrees, Fast
34 perches to a post ; thence South East 41
perches to a pine ; thence North East 4A
perches to a post on the said Turnpike road,
and thence along the said mad, the several
courses and distances thereof to the place of
beginning. containing one hundred and sev-
enty three acres, one hundred and forty-two
perches, and allowance, together with the
bereditaments add appurtenances. Seized,
taken in execution, and to be wild as the
property of Samuel A Lucas, deed., with
notice to James 11. Rankin.

THOMAS M'COY,rOter ,ff
Sheriff's fl Bee Bellefonte,

D. 29, 1569

ROISTERS NOTICE.
Tfilhollowing accounta have been exATII-j. 1".1 pnimell by tan and remain filed orrr..3ord in thla offire for the aimpertion Of Ilelra
leroatod~ercditnra and all °Owl-gin any way insie,a wsii ee lt or•phone Court or 0.-4 e nounty, tohe uer,.
fonte nn Tuesday, the 23d day of Jilt.'" no,
for allowance and aonlirutatien

let The nreoun' of Edward Brown, Mutlnk
Iralorbf John Goitrety, Idle of the borough of
Bellefonte, eee'd

24 The sw.count of .fohn Roy. Jr , Guardian
of Susannah Blum, en Inor child of Daniel Kline,
lets of Centre•eonr.ty deed

1 The to rooht of George anti Peter D•ret,
tn'r of Moe, 11.01inalee,Intiof Putter township,

Centre et, der'.l
4,h T•/o nornon( of (Is

,rgo H Furst. Adro'r
of 1, 14 !tonnes, Into of Liberty township, Contr."

t• 'may Cs .IrSBF, T. TIT.ST, 11..gisier
r' flQlrr Bellrfonte, Pls

D...s, olhes 29, 1850

PRO (IA MA OR IN DIVORCE
CENTILK COU NTY SS

The Commonwealth of reimmylvanla to
T. 8 f Mary Catharine Sawyers greeting

Whereas Wis. Saayeti did oe the sth
day of May, 18611, pram* bill with& Le., to the
Hon the JudmwAif the Ooart ayanamon Plane of
mid Crturstr, prsoyhile that term:T.oM CM112841" there
meet forth he might be de•erced from the bomde
gd mat moony entered into with ynn, the Said Mnry
Oathnrtnn Sawyers, We do therefore composed
you. ac before we did, that setting itei de elf bone
nee, and arouse. whatsoever, you be and appear
before our Judges of our Court of Common Flew.,
there to he held ft% the Conntlef Centre, on the
Fourth Monday of January ndzt, to .newer the
petition or libel of your mad husband, and show
r tune, if any you have, why the said Wm. Sawyer
eliould not tem divorced from the bond, of milli
mono entered into with you the mid Mary Catha
rine Stiwyerm Agreeably to act of -misembly in
•unh clue made and prodded Hereof fell riot
Wltneat the lion Semi.- Linn, President of oar
said Court et Bellefonte, the 261 h day of Deo A
I) IttSU THO'S MoCOT,
li ecember

PROCLAMATIO
CENTRE' COUNTY SS

To Jeremiah Keesler Greeting
j, Whereas Nancy Readier by her nor:

friend, Jacob Proderlok, did on the 7th
of April, A .1) D59, present her petition to the
Honorable Judges of the Court of Common Pleas
of sold County, praying that for certain musses
therein set forth, she might be deromed from the
bond. or matrimony entered into with you, the
said Jeremiah Kesler.

We do therefore 'commandyou, as before we
did, that setting aside all business and excuses
whatsoever, you be and appear before OUT Judges
of the Court of Common Pleas, there to be bald for
the County of Coat,. the Fourth Monday of Jan
very next, to answer the petition or libel of your
said wire and show o suite. if soy you have, why
the add Nr.1105 iiesAmr, Agreeably to our acts of
Assembly fa such cases mide ind provided Here
.4fail n ot. Whom". the lion linnet t.dno, Pros
limit of our Court at Bellefonte, this Pith -day of
Deoember, A D. 1869.r.

Deo. 29.'69-kr. THO'B. MvCOY, Sheriff

COAL WITHOUT SULPHUR
IiAOBIIAW COAL.

PITILIPEBtfaa, PA.

The great okuporiority of this Cosi one, all
other' for blacksmith purposes, It well known

by those who have tried it •
Froleatior Wm F. Roberts the eminent Geologist

edd Chemist In an elaborate report on tide Coal,
states he submitted it to the idtverteg rhemscal taste
and COULD PIOT DISCOTIR A MOLITAIIT TIT/LCD vI
aLLPHOR IN IT.

A much higher prize Is paid for all kinds- dpro-
duce InPhtlipaburg than in any other pirt of the
County, 'idols will be taken to exchange for Coal

Be careful to Inquire for the nagshaw Coal
D. HOUGH, Agent

for the Baykal, Coal Beak.
Deo. 29,..'59-6oi

ORPHANS COURT BALE

BY.virtue of an order Wont the Orphan's
Court of Centel county, the following pro-

arty will be exposed to pablio sale, on Tuesday of
the January Court !

One tract of lapd, 'Banta In Barris township.
containing 122 acres and 163 perbbes, strict mes-
tere, on.whish Is erected a briok Mansion nouns,
TenantBowie, a good Bank Barn, and othor ad
buildings, now 1n possession of Thomas Itlinawl
Also, • lot of ground in Bellefonte. adjoining Ito
Presbyterian Oburph, and marked in the plan 01
said town do No. 6, Whereon le crested • two story

stone Rouse with other out buildings, and now
In the posasestim of Joseph Schnell. Also, a trict
of land in Unlit township,' containing 200 sores,
known as the William: drench surrey, and pow
in the possession of Shasta A Bootle The .bore,
desoribedoperty will ell be mold subject to the
widow.' doweb. Terme—One baiton 001/firtElaiio
of the Sale, the residue to be paid in ono yew;
thereafter, with interest to be secured with bond
and mortgage. JOSEPH M. WXLEION,

Guardian of&tools & Goo. Riot' or
Deoombor 22 'O9-tf,

ELECTION NOTICE

TILE sontkel peNtiog of the members of
the VetotdreMutual Piro rusuranoe Coto

pony or dentate county and election of twelro In
rectors tnoptulnot the affair' of the C.topanY
the entail nigiear will be held at the House of
G. Yeager, Getitre Moll, on Monday, the 9th day
of Janudfynext, lilsilon the hours of 10, A
and 2P. M., of said dab', all the nunnbdrs are ro
(witted tobe prosiest, os the anneal statement of
the tiangeorlon of the Ootapeny for the pastyoor
will he laid,before the meting.

GEO IIIUOIIANAN. No"
(lentils Hail, Dcc. 22 1859.

PENANU3TB & scmsoßs.-

Q:' Scarce—Money,
Do.—Advanco subscribers.

,I••Empty—TIIIIS Editor's Coop,
, 11r:7 And tho New Year SHIMbIICIM on
Sunday neat.
7A Vigilance Committee—A jealous

wife.
ri7 Wanted—A "few loads ofgood wood

r.r ." It is said the Gas introduced into Al-
toOna, Iticilk like " blue blarAs."

irrOur Junior came very near popping
into " kerniption fits " dtiiihg ohr absence.

ii?A young lady married an editor not
long since, for the benefit of the Press."

fig" Our frien4 Stover. of the Press, won a
fine buck lase Saturday at a shooting_ match.

U.On a High—The fellow Who took the
lamp post at Humes, Eltore'for Sally M'Cion:
igle.

John dulVert, the PoStoria foundling,
Of whom so Much has been said lately, died
oh Friday the 9th inet:o of scarlet fever.

0:7 Forney, Hickman and Raskin' hale
tone over, body and breeches to the Repub-
licans. Good riddance of bad rubbish.

10" It's very pleasant when both parents
have black hair, to have a baby come to your
house permanently with a mahogany top.
It is.

JThere id a man m itoint rth-Knowing
that peoplq who do not, know their own
minds, generally ..to mo to him for iniorma-
tion on the subject.

07-The Centre Denncrat will make its
appearance again next week under the charge
of J. S. & J. J. Brisbin. Ptnuniarly,
have our beet wishes.

It is said Ira C. Mitchell, req. moo
an able speech at the last Clinton eou.ty
Court, on a bur..., lary case. The Bellefonte
Bar is admitted to be ono of the best in the
State. All " talyented bug—customers."

97. We madea pop visit into the sanctum
of the Tyrone Star last week, and made the
acquaintanco.of the editor, Mr Joi iv, when)
we take to be a gentleman and as indepen-
dent as a wood-sawyer.

ID- Voir* lady--a word in your ear—-
only a whisper ; Take off those thin. delicate
shoes. Put on thick warm ones, if they arc
not quite so handsome. Health is of more
i mportance than fashionable shoes. Off with
them ! Save your health and life.

o:7' The laqt. Central Press made its ap
pearanco with the name of John II Stover,
Esq ,as one of the editors. Mr S has the
ability to get up a readable fiver, and in a
pecuniary point of view, he certainly has
dur best wishes for his fOldre prosperity.

T Read the Bible.—lt is the best of ill
booka—full of truth and rich in eloquence.—
Of its morality you need have no fear. It
wall chasten your affections, punfy your
thoughts, enlarge and strengthen your ur
telleet, and elevate your mind to the con-
templation of things heavenly and divine.
7f We had the 'pleasure, (tiring our trip

to Pittsburg, of tilting by the hand many
of our old associates inid friends, a)I of
whom have our thanks for the many kind-
nesses lee fished upon u.. May the world's
best comforts be theirs —and may Heaven's
choicest blessing 3 profusely fall around
them.

CO- VA pretty wontln is o:te of the -insti-
tutions" a tho Wintry -an angel in dry
goods and glory. She nukes sunshine and
happiness wherever she goes. (ler path is
one of delicious roses, perfumes and beauty
She is a proem, writtenln rare curls, and

choice calico, and So id principles Si thinkil
our Junior. and he is ono of the larks that
'tends to the "critters."

Q7. At a prayer meeting held near Gro-
ton, -in Connecticut, one of the '•Kepuldican"
brothers prayed with great unction for the
peace of John .Brown's 6ohl, After he had
finished, a brother (romp the other side of
the house" offered up his petition to the
throoe of Grace—that wars might cease,
and that .• sworda might be beaten into

ploughshares, and spears into, pruning hooks;
more especially, 0 Lord thr'e 1200 pikes
mandfactured by that trajf&%. to his country
—0 I-d John Brown !"

ObiluarD.
Dean : Suddenly on Tuesday morning,

Dec. sth, in Unionville, Centre co., Ei.izt-
merit BIN;, Consort of Joseph fling, in tl.k
68th year of her age. She died as she lived,
an upright Christian. She was an affection-
ate wife, a gentle mother, and a kinct neigh-
bor, and a consistent member of the Pres-
byterian Church for thirty-live years.

She's gone from this gloomy clime
Par, far away,

Gone up from earth and time,
Into glorious day.

Up to the sainted land,
In the realms of endless peace,J Led by the Saviour's hand,
Through endless bliss.

41 Yet it is hard to part
With oue true and dear.

Whose kind and gentle heaA,
Was beloved here.

But we an say farewell.
Throughour flowing tears of love.

Knowing that all is well,
' With her above.

PROCLAMATION,

Wheras.' the Hon. Samuel Unn, Pres.
ident Judge of the C Turtof .Cowmen Plea.

In the twenty-(fifth Judlolal Cis(riot,. oonslsting of
the co untiesof Centre, Clearfieldand Clinton,and
the Hon. Henry Barnhart, and Wm Burohlield,
Nactul roe, Associate Judges in Centre no , having

lic=l theft preennt to ma directed, for holding a
or. Common Pleas, Quarter Serious, Orphan

boot, Court of Oyor and Terminer and (tonere'
.tall Delivery at Bellefonte, for the county of
Centre, and to commence on the fourth Monday
of, January , the 29th day, and tooontinue
twoweeks.!.Noticehereby given to the, Coroner, Juatioes
of the Peace, Countable, of the said county of Cen-
tre, that they be then and there In their props
peisons, at 10 o'eloek in the forenoon of saidday
with their records, Inquisition), extminatiops and
their other remain Irrancei, todo those things which
to their (dillies appertain to be done, and those
who arc bound in reoogniannoes to prosecute a-
gainst the pnionere that ire or shall be in the
Jail of Centre county, be then and there to prose-
cute againet these as shall be just.

Wren under my h'and it 'Bellefonte the 24th
day of Dee., 4. D.1859, and la the 81st year
of the indopeodenoe of the United States.

iTHOS. MoOOY, Sheriff .
Sheers Office, Beillefhnte Centre

Penn'n.; Deo. 19 18bif—te.


